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771With Heavy Artillery Commands the Town hot Refrains 

From Beginning the Battle—Peace Negotiations Said 
to be oil

7'
Four Companions on Return 
Found in Tent by Search Party-Diary of the 
Famous Englishman Reveals 1 
Pluck, Heroism and Calmness 
ing Them in the Face.

L BodiesKilted and
Aimed at Premier Katsura and He is Stoned in the Street

in

CAMPBELLTON :
Indomitable 
Deâth Star-

alooted the oil shop end attacked the offi- 
, . , !T1 , ctti of other newspapers.

Jokio, Feb. 10—Six persons were killed Jn & fieoond attack on the Kokumin
and sixty-five seriously injured in the po- Shiraburri building, bundles of straw ao*h*
«*■>,ri0tiB8 hCT6 t0dV' TbS 6itUati0n °^eVW ^“daSr

tonight, is serious. Two persons were killed and more than a
The premier of Japan, Prince Katsura, wounded

toned by a mob in the streets. Hie Earlier in the day great crowde collected 
•animation has been demanded by the outside the Diet, where strong forces of 
?ei)r,Ie. Mob, attacked the office, of the police were drawn up to protect the mem-

.ureaucratic neWepapere and threatened ^ diBordfira Began by the throwing of 
trie dwellings of the minister,. They hum- lt the police. Several times

-> and- wrecked police stations, tram cart throughout the morning, serious collisions 
ind nrivatebuildinga. Detachment, of ensued and in all three perao™ were kdled

1ère to whom ball cartidges have been by the stone throwing, 
lerved They have theirbayonête fixed Strong pressure is bemg brought to hear
far .octant Je. * . u , ,« ** Ae nJti^rt ^ül rt (Copyrighted In the United King-

The mmat* ^ ̂ j'Taw'^rill'hf ^ before the Diet ressemble, three day, dom by the Central Newe Limits
e^roy f^l^ attends brace. Marquis Saionji, the former pr» ed, London. Registered in the

It incendiarism A mass meeting was held mier, has resigned the presidency of the Department Of Agriculture Copy- . ,
this afternoon in Ibanya Park, in the ceh- institutional’party out «Wh ^ ' right Branch, Dominion of dan- Lost Their 
tre of the city. The mob started from throM, it having been th,a<Ul| by the Canadian Preee Lim- Main Stay.
there to attack Prince Katsara’s dwelling. P £ nresant course ited, Quebec and Ontario Morning ‘The advance party would have returo-
Police with drawn swords drove them opposed™ pr^nt^com* «d to the glacier in fine form with surplus
back. In order to accomplish tins, the The,, unTifimouslv to fight PaPOTBeoti011-) of food but for the astonishing failure of
police charged several times, wounding re* P ? g ■ h Mirny resent (Special Cable to Central NéWa the man whom we had least expected to
many of the demonstrators. The crowds the governmentto a finish. M«nyre«nt Ltd.) fall. Seaman Edagr Evans was thought
re assembled, around the! ^ opposttion to his minhrtry by the use Christ Church, New Zealand, /eh. 10- the strongest man o the party and Beard-
newepaper, Kokumin Shimbum with tne tne oppos . yar_ ’ . „ T more Glacier is not difficult in fine weath-mtention of burning it. ^ L S demand The Nova MTlved at ®T* er. But on our ret&n we did not get a

qui, Saionp. Hence the popular de o.^ Jjm ^ o{ this year, and obtained the eingte complete fineday. -This with a sick
At 9 tfSSk thii-evening, the troops of following information from a shore party companion enormously increased our an- 

the Tokio garrison, were called out and there: Captain Scott reached the South ”***• ! ‘° ■

«TtSaWSS
quite adequate and tint no one in the 
world would have expected • the tempera
tures and surfaces which we enemmtered 
atr this-.time of the year. On the summit 
in latitude 86 degrees to 86 degrees, we 
had minus twenty to minus thirty. On 
■the barrier in latitude 82 degrees, 16,000 
feet lower, we had minus thirty in the 
day and minus forty-seven at night pretty 
regularly with a continuous head wind 
during our day marches. It is dear that 
these cjtcmnstance, come dh very sudden
ly and our wreck is certainly due to this 
sudden advent of severe weather which 
does not seem to have any satisfactory

government proposed to shell the caffital 
in ah effort to subjugate Dias and hi, 
troops. According to this plan, the gov
ernment would plant its cannon -on a hill 
three miles out end from there attempt 
to drop shrapnel among the rebels.

General Dias is gradually widening the 
he controls. * He extended his picket 

line this afternoon. Some ' of those who 
still have faith in the power of the gov
ernment profess to see in the dilatorinesa 
of Dias a weakness which,will result in hit. 
being crushed or starved into submission. 
Unless, however, the government is able 
to persuade what are undoubtedly reluct
ant elements to be loyal, Diaz with superior 
artillery will be able to resist an attack.

Canadian PressO ■ :
Mexico City, Feb. 10—General Felix 

Diaz, whose bold stroke Sunday almost 
overthrew the Madero administration, held 
his army in leash today. Nor did the 
scattered government forces dare to at
tack him in his fortified positions in and zone 
about the arsenal. Still hoping that he 
might attain complete control without 
further loss qf life or destruction of prop
erty, . General Diaz surprised the capital 
by refraining from turning his heavy guns 
upon the-National Palace.

. , , .... , The general’s position has not been ma-Jumped ffOm Window on to Blanket terially altered since yesterday, although a
few of Blanquet’s soldiers, not more than 
500, have arrived and a small detachment 
of rurales have ridden into the city.

The forces of General Diaz were not 
materially augmented either, but the prox
imity of -the Zapaitasti and the promised 
early arrival of rebels from the state of 
Vera Cruz under Gaudencio de La Llave 
appear to have strengthened his hand.

Although almost incomprehensible, it has 
been impossible for the residents of the 
capital to ascertain the truth regarding the 
movement of a general whom the govern
ment expects to,come, to the aid of Gen
eral Huerta, the newly appointed post 
commander. Officially it has been an
nounced that both General Blanquet and 
General Angels are in the city but this is 
denied in quarters equally trustworthy.
No one has been found who has actually 
seen these generals and their failure to ap
pear in publie is taken by many 
liicatiqn that either they cannot get here 
or are unwilling-to fight.

Concrete Building of S. W. 
Dimock Gutted in Blizzard 

Weather

■

me to «tart later 
and obliged the lim
ed to be narrowed.

fas.
March, 1911, o! 
than I had inte 
its of stoft trai

(2) The weather) throughout the out
ward journey, and especially the long gale 
in 83 degrees south^ «topped Us.

(3) The soft «now in the lower reaches 
of the glacier again reduced the pace. We 
fought these untowird events with, a will 
and conquered, but it ate into our pro
visions reserve. Every detail of our food 
supplies, clothing and depots made on the 
interior ice sheet and -on that long stretch 
of 700 milee-to the pole and back, worked 
out to perfection.

London, Feb. 10-Confirmation of the 
which has befallen Captain Scott 

and four of his companions, after their 
attainment of the Sooth Pole, wet given 
in London tonight, at a meeting of the 
Royal Geographical Society in

made by the vice-president.

WOMAN’S CLOSE CALL isat
•->

as an-

and Gave the Alarm Shortly After 
Midnight—Halifax School for the 
Blind Damaged $5,000 by flames 
and Water,

-Peace Negotiations On. t
That peace negotiations official and 

otherwise were in progress today became 
known early but owing to the secrecy en
veloping them few outside the principals 
linew the details. Excellent order prevails 
throughout the city, despite the absence 
of police. The people, unnerved by -ae 
fighting- of yesterday and the rumors of 
day, acquired the trick of dodging arot 
corners and accelerating their pace wl 
crossing streets. All the banks remaii 
closed throughout the day and in the afi 
noon most of the shops had up hei 
wooden shutters, concealing the gl 
fronts. The streets are deserted, even 
the government's sweeping force and M 
ico’s asphalt, renowned for its spotiesam 
is tonight littered with rubbish. _

The street carsçempany, sharing the l 
of the. shopkeepers and bankers that ri 
might break eut, has refused to resu 
traffic, and public hackmen are reaping 
a harvest of specially imposed traffic.
„ That riots should occur at any moment 

' V-» -“ripes As-
A is pffobs&le until 
has secured a more 

vantage. The lower elements, 
which make up these mobs, require a rally
ing cry, and at present they' are- in doubt 
as to which man they should proclaim 
the popular idol.
American Warships to Mexico.

Washington, Feb. 19—The United States 
late today decided to send a battleship to 
Vera Cruz and another to Tampico and 
vessels to Mazatlan and to Acapulco. The 
sole purpose of these movements is to ob- 

and report upon the situation, and 
thëy represent no change ih the “Hands 
off” policy of the United States govern
ment, says the statement of the state de
partment.

Douglas W. Freshield.

A
Campbell ton, Feb, 10>—(Special)—Camp- 

bellton was visited this morning by a de
structive fire. An alarm was rung in 
about 2 a. m. for the concrete building 
owned by S. W. Dimock. The building 
which is a larges one on Water street, was 
occupied on the ground floor by Thomas 
Wran, druggist, and H. C; Montgomery * 
Company, jewelers. On ttA first floor Mr. 

Dimock had his offices, as well as C. R. 
l^ersereau, photographer, and Mrs. De- 
grace, dressmaking rooms- « '•Thi fire ”wm discowed by Mrs. Da- 

grace who broke a window ,in her room 
and. throwing out^a ju^gd^o^w

I
Newspaper Olfioea Attacked.

The staff'of the newspaper offered stren- 
uouj resistance with firearms, swords and

served to infuriate the' mob, which then

as an m-

Martlel Law Proclaimed.
The establishment of martial -_law-ri»as 

—IMF In Iie no 
not n

south of One Ton dépôt, or 155 miles from 
the hut at Gape Evans.

Oates died from exposure March 17. 
Seaman Edgar Evans died from concus

sion of the brain, Feb. 17.
The health of the remainder of the wx- 

peditioh is excellent including Lieut. 
Campbell’s party, who Wintered at Terra 
Nova Bay. The-history of the expedi
tion js as follows:

Before the Terra Nova left for New 
Zealand last March, Surgeon Atkinson, 
who had been left in charge of the west
ern party until Scott’s return, despatched 
Garrard and Demetri, with two dog teams, 
to assist the southern party whose return 
to Hut Point was expected about March L' 
10, 1912. Atkinson would "have aocomZ ( 
panied this party but was kept back in 
medical charge of Lieut: Evans, the seednd 
in command, who it will be remembered 
nearly died of scurvy. «

Relief Party 1 ^
Forced to Return.

This relief party reached One Ton de
pot March 3, but was compelled to return 
March 10 owing primarily to the dog food 
running short, also to the persistent bad' 
weather ' and poor condition of the doge 
after the strain of a hard seaeon’a work. 
The dog teams returned to Hut Point 
March 16. The poor animals were most
ly frost bitten and incapable of further 
work.

Garrard collapsed through an over
strained heart, his campanion was also 
sick and it was impossible to communicate 
with Cape Evans, the ship having left 
March 4, and thé open sea was lying be
tween Atkinson and Keohane.

The only men left sledged ont to the 
Corner Gamp to render any help that 

. might be wanted by the southern party. 
They fought their way out to the Corner 
Camp against the nnmually severe weath
er and realising they could be of no as
sistance, were forced to return to Hut 
Point after depositing one week’s provi
sions.

In April when commpnication with Cape 
Evans was established, a gallant attempt 
to relieve Lieut. Campbell was made by 
Atkinson,. Wright, Williamson aiyi Keo
hane. This party reached Utter Point 
when they were stopped by open yater 
Their return was exciting and nearly end
ed in disaster owing to the sea ice break
ing up.

A search party left Cape Evans after 
the winter on October 30 lest. The 'party 
which was organized by Surgeon Atkinaon 
consisted of two divisions, Atkinson tak
ing the dog teams with Garrard and 
Demetri and Mr. Wright fin charge of a 
party including Nelson, Gran, Lashley, 
Grean, Williamson, Keohane and Hooper 
with seven Indian mules. They were pro
visioned for three months as they ex
pected an extended search. One Ton 
camp was found in order and all provision-

À CANADIAN NAVY BETTER 
THAN (HU OF DREADNOUGHTS

. -• * « .. é » 1
—

the of expectancy, swallow with greediness 
scores of rumors of a most alarming char
acter.* ,

At one time during the forenoon Gen
eral Huerta believed that he was justified 
in risking an attack on the rebels, but the 
latter trained their guns down the streets 
leading-to their positions and 
resist. This proved unnecessary for Huerta's 
plan was changed. Then a report gained 
credence that the rebels were about to 
take the offensive and attack the,National 
Palace, but the day closed without a single 
encounter between thd fédérais and the 
rebels, lying about a mile apart.

One. report, which was not entertained 
seriously by thinking people, was that the

to
water from the hose freering as it touch
ed the building. Many of the firemen re
ceived minor injuries and explosions of 
wood alcohol knocking one of them un
conscious.

The building was entirely gutted but by 
strenuous efforts the flee was confined to 
the one building. The lose, which will 
amount to nearly $25,000, is fully covered 
by insurance. All but Mrs. Degrace had 
insurance and. she sustained a total loss.

$5,000 Fire in Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1»-Special)—Fire 

broke out in the Halifax School for the 
Blind at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon and 
for a time, there was some excitement, for 
the school has. 135 pupils and the staff and 
help at the institution, make a total of 175 
persons.

Everybody got out safely/ however, and 
the fire was confined to one section of the 
building and the lose will, not be more 
than $5,000. »

The first intimation those in the school 
had of fire, was- an odor of smoke. This 
increased and an alarm was sent in but 
it was some time after the arrival of the 
department, before the source of the fire 
Vas discovered.

It wait found in a closet in the basement, 
off the gymnssium. The Are ran up the 
wall along the stairway to the second floor, 
and there it was stopped. The chief dam
age will result from water, with which one- 
third of the new wing was flooded. The 
damage is folly insured.

Î«A* prepared to

London Daily News Says Borden’s Proposal to Add to 
Strength of British Fleet Would Be Rightly Regarded by 
Germany as Part of Regular Building Programme, But 
if Ships Were Kept in Colonial Waters They Would Be a 
Greater Aid to Empire Defence.

serve.

:

"1 do not think human brings ever 
came through such a month as we have 
come through, and we should have got 
through in spite of the weather but for 
the sickening of a second companion, 
Captain Oates, and a shortage of fuel in 
our depots, for which I cannot account, 
and -finally but for the storm which has 
fallen on us within eleven mites of this 
depot at which We hoped to secure the 
final supplies, surely misfortune could 
scarcely have exceeded this last blow.”

lying Appeal 
or Loved Ones.

0 jMONCTON MACHINE SHOP
WRECKER BY EXPLOSION

1
* - œssîs

example of Australia and buids a local 
navy for service in Canadian waters, un
der Canadian ‘-control, a reasonable course 
would .be to regard such ships as not af
fecting! in any degree, the ratio of sixteen

7
fit..ondbn, Feb. 

mirai Von Tirpitz as to Germany’s will- 
Brttish claim to a m

ingness to accept the 
sixty per . cent majority in dreadnoughts, 
is the subject of comment throughout Eu-

Boiler in Plant of John Abrams & Sons Blew Up With Ter
rific Effect, Breaking Windows in Many Buildings Near 
By—Citizens Thought it an Earthquake.

jto ;rope.
The Times, however, has a warning note Th^ Daily News adds: "On constitu- 

against the statement being accepted as tionsl and financial grounds the immense
J~TT „ __ superiority of a colonial navy over gifts
oinding on Germany. to the imperial navy is unquestionable.”

The Drily News, referring to the pro- ^ Chronicle Mys: “The Tirpitz state- 
posed colonial dreadnoughts, says that if ment must not be pressed to mean more 
they are to be a direct addition to the than-is in it. More may well be behind, 
fleet, available to be need f6r precisely but experience has shown the danger of 
the same purpose, as ships built by British I prematurely exaggerating any favorable 

Great Britain can hardly dispute symptom.

lit
(-We arrived within eleven miles of our 

old One Ton camp with fuel for one hot 
meal and food for two days. For four 
days we have been unable to leave the 
tent, the gale blowing about us. We ere 
weak, writing is difficult, but for nri own 
sake I do not regret this, journey, Which 
has shown that Englishmen can endure 
hardships, help one another, and meet 
death with as great a fortituefo as ever 
in the past. We took risks. ftVe knew 
we took them. Things have come out 
against us, and' therefore we have no 

for complaint, but bow to the will 
of Providence, determined still to do our 
best to the last.

“But if we have been willing to give og, 
lives to this entei 
honor of our coun

i't

both were more or less injured, but so 
far as can be learned neither seriously. 
Citizens were aroused from sleep by the 
loud report caused by the explosion, build
ings half a mile away being shaken, and 
windows in houses nearby broken.

An earthquake was first thought to be 
tih cause. The fire department was call
ed out and put out the fire before it gat 
under headway. The damage done cannot 
be estimated but the building will have to 
be practically rebuilt.

A bam near city market, owned by E. 
W. Lynds, of Hopewell Cape, was parti
ally destroyed by fire between 11 and 12 
last night. The lose was not heavy.

S pedal to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. U-John Abrams 

(i bons’ machine shop on Foundry street 
was - completely wrecked by an explosion 
shortly before 1 o’clock this morning. The 
boiler blew up, shattering the walk of toe 
building and blowing off the roof, practi
cally wrecking the shop from top to bot
tom. , , ,

The force of concussion broke nearly 
everywindow in the Record Foundry on 

oaite side of "the street from

\money, TORY AGITATION FOR 
$4,000 INDEMNITY 

HIS HOT SUBSIDED

;SCHR. RQWENA 
THOUGHT LOST 

WITH ALL HARDS

cause

LE 2,51 MEN z ise, which is for the 
men, I appeal to our 

countrymen to see that those Who depend 
on us are properly cared for. Had we 
lived I ehould have had a tale to tell of 
the hardihood, endurance and courage of 
my companions, which would have stirred 

. the heart of every Englishman.
“These rough notes and our dead bodies 

must tell the tale, but surely, surely, a 
great rich country like ours will see that 
those who are dependent on ns are prop
erly provided for.

ithe opp
Abrams’ place. . J»'/ 7-u.- !■

There was a watchman and another 
man in Abrams’ shot at the time and

mm Hon. Mr. Emmerson Has Asked the 
Government Some Pertinent Ques
tions.

1
.
-

!TEN KILLED INMUM TRAMWAYS 
COMPANY MEETING 

ADJOURNED TILL TODAY

y

Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 10—Premier Borden’s sur

prising denial, as published in the Con
servative press, of any knowledge of the 

| “March 25, 1912. ’ efforts of his followers to secure an in-
lr>L D.î.i-I crease in sessional indemnity from $2,500
UnriSlian cunai to $4,000, can hardly be truthfully repeat-
Where They Died. ed by any other Conservative member of

Surgeon Atkinson and hie party gatl>er- the house. If the premier really does not 
ed” th* records and effects of the dead know about it, practically every other 
men, read the burial service over their member on the government side does. It 
bodies and erected a cairn and cross to has been talked over m quiet conferences 
their memory over the Inner tent in for days past, and it has been given mm- 
wbioh they buried them. ieterial encouragement.

A record of the finding of their bodies Hon. Robert Rogers could, if be would, 
waz left attached to the cross. The party throw much ligHt on the premier e declar 
then searched for twenty, miles south, en- atfon that no application has been made 
deavoring to dieçover the body ot Captain to the prime minister.
Oatre. It was never found, but another Hon. Mr. Emmerson is asking the gov- 
caim and record were left in the vicinity eminent if "it proposes a spur line-to con- 
to his memory. nect the wharf completed at Saekville last

It ehould here most certainly be noted September with the Intercolonial, and 
that the southern party nobly stood by why such spur was not ready when the 
their sick companions to the end, and in wharf was finished.
spite of their distressing condition they He also wants to know if A. B. Carson, 
l ad retained every record and thirty-five of Kent county,, has any experience beyond 
pounds of geological specimens which that of retailing codfish m a. country store 
proved to be of the greatest scientific to qualify him as representative of West- 
value This emphasizes the nature of morland, Kent and Northumberland on 
their journey. The search party then the fishery advisory board. He also asks 
turned northward, having decided to next the government if it is aware that A. 
direct their efforts to the relief of Lieut. R. Carson is said to be an American. 
Campbell and the northern party. Mr. Emmerson wants to know if the

(This despatch was written and signed government has reached any decision as 
by Lieut. E. R. G .R. Evans, R. N., who to acquisition of Intercolonial branch 

(Continued on page 8, 8Bh column,} lines,

ii

Case Containing the Vessel's 
Paper Picked-up With 
Wreckage; Carried Ten Men.

Carry Fortress Near Scutari *t 
a Terrible Cost—Turks Said 
to Be Ready for Peace.

(Signed) “R. SCOTS’)

MINERS' RIOTS/ ; Spedri to The Telegraph.
St. John’s, Nild,' Se^. IQ—Packages of 

freight and a register case containing 
ship’s papers of the schooner Rowena were 
picked- up in Fortune Bay. There ie no 
trace of the crew often men, all of jrhom, 
it is supposed, perished. The Rowena left 
St. Pierre on Jan. 25 en route for Burgeo 
(Nfld.) She was owned by Robert Moul
ton,* Co., of Burgeo and Halifax.

Halifax, Feb. 10—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Halifax Electric Tramway 
Company today continued for not more 
than five minutes, when an adjournment 

taken till tomorrow afternoon at 3

ljoudon, Feb. 10-Severe fighting has oe- 
I Cl red in the attempt of the Montenegrins 
' " apture Scutari. The Montenegrins are 
« ported to have taken Bardanjoli Hill, 
jue of the strategical positions, but at a 

" 08t 0i 2,500 killed or wounded. The same 
'bipatches place the Turkish loss at‘4,000

fhoubunds of fresh .tooops have been ar- 
Constantinople from Anatolia and 

ili- past few days several troop ships 
departed but their destination has 

been divulged. There are signs that 
[ i 'lrte realizes the hopelessness qf the 

and is preparing the way to 
' the fate of Turkey in the hands of y 1
"iX to obtain the best possible settle- BAlm> Feb 10-There ls no foundation

for the report published in America that 
A. ii lough it is officially denied that Hak- the Berlin Medical Society had denpunced

; iTœ S-Sï

ed. Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 10—Ten" per
sons are dead, and a score wounded as a 
result of a battle today between strikers 
and authorities near Mucklow (W. Va.), 
in the' Kananwha coal district. Seven of 
the dead are strikers, and three were mem, 
here of the mine guards and railroad police. 
Of the injured, fifteen are said to he strik
ers, and the others guards.

Found Bodies of Scott 
and His Companions,

Proceeding along the old southern route, 
November 12, Wright’s party sighted 

Scott’s tent. Within it were found the 
bodice of CapL R. Scott, Royal Navy; Dr. 
È. A. Wilson, chief of scientific staff, and 
Lieut. H. R- Bowers, Royal Indian Marine.

From their records the following infor
mation was gleaned: The first death was 
that of Seaman Edgar Evans, petty officer 
of the royal navy, official number 160,225, 
who died on Feb. 17 at the foot of the 
Besrdmore glacier. His death was acceler
ated by concussion of the brain, sustained 
while traveling over rough ice Some time 
before.

Captain L. E. G. Gates, 6th Enniskilling 
Dragoons, wss the next lose. His feet 
and hands were badly frost bitten.

(1) The loss of the pony transport in

was ■■■■pH
o’clock. No explanation of this was given 
and so far as can be learned none of the 
Halifax directors know the reason. One 
of the directors told your correspondent 
that more time was needed, but for Nvhat, 
he could not say. ' ,-

E. A. Robert, of Montreal, who, with 
his Montreal associates, now control the 
stock,, wap asked for a statement, but-be 
said this would not be available till after 
tomorrow’s meeting, and not then if the 
directors decided on another adjournment.

on

HAVE E REJECTED 
Dft FRIEDMAN'S CURE

»

Divorced " Tod " Sloan.
New York, Feb. 10—A divorce from 

jamre T. (“Tod") Sloan, the former * 
jockey, was obtained today by hie wife,

________ tn a-, iHurtrn who is Julia Sanderson in the theatrical
Wilson Refuses to See Castro. Supreme Court Justice Bijur sign.

Tronton, N. J.,"Feb. 10—President-elect ed the final decree of judgment. The 
Wilson has declined to grant an audience couple married secretly in Sloan’s apart- 

I to former '"President Castro of Venezuela, mente in this city in 1907, when the bride 
who recently was released by the United1 was seventeen years old. Sloan is believed 

| States District Court ift New York, to be in Peris now,

1
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ÏOHrEHE 
EXPENSES LAST 1

M
.

If

3

- WWkw*Lton, Feb. 6-It took $39,062,865 ts 

the city of Boston last year, an aver- 
of $58.35 for each resident, according 

"~| annual report of . the city auditor,
! public tonight. The feport ehewe 
the city’s, total expenditure increased 
>,000 over the preceding year.

IE OVER
V /

CHATHAM
P «cs^eSfi
is year’s management of tow 
expenditures has resulted In a serious 
■lion. The overdraft at the bank has 
m so large, considerably in excess of 
legal limit, that the town’s cheques 
f been refused. The only relief to be 
hied " just now, in order that, the offi- 
may get their regular salaries, is to 

out properties on which taxes are un- 
and serve executions on all delin

ks, If less money had been wai 
street jobs as was done ne 

erties of the Walsh Brothere 
West End, and more industry 

displayed in collecting taxes when, 
ms had. the money to pay, this 
.crisis would not have arrived, 
ie following payments, to say nothing 
ie overdraft, will mature in February: 
«et on bonds, $2,700; due the town 
ils, $1,400; due the county, $1,600: sal 
; $400; sundries, say, $260, a total of 
" The * situation is urgent. Credit 

ted, and demands pressing and im- 
e"

REXÎ0N ITEMS
*ton, N. B., Feb. 5—As a fitting term- 
on of the driving, card and dancing 
es which preoeeded the Lenten 
(the social dance held in the Public 
Monday evening «was a decided 
| The affair was under the chaperon- 
of Mrs. George Jardine and Mrs. H. 
Ferguson. The hall' was prettily de
ed for the occasion with flags and 
ing, which blending with the hand- 
! costumes worn by the ladies present

pleasing and attractive scene. The' 
ramme consisted of twenty-four dances 
the arrangements made by the com- 
S were so complete that all present 

i delightful time. The music was \ 
..id, furnished by Prof. Goldie and 
gtson Stothart. The committee in 
[e were: Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. 11. 
(Mille, Miss Stella Lanigan, Miss Alice 
ine and Messrs. Jack Ferguson gnd 
k Lanigan. Over 150 invitations had 
issued. Among those present were 
and Mrs. H. M.. Ferguson, Dr. and 
R. G. Girvan, Mr, and Mr». W. K 

W, Mr. and Mis. A. E. O’Leary, Mr. 
Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson, Mr. and 
J. W. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W 

, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, Mrs.
- Storer, Mgs, M. Dobson, Mrs. F. 
er, Mrs. H. T- deMille, the Misses 
.Jardine, Hattie Dixon, Anna Babin, 
i Carson, Emma Short, Grace Fraser, 
la Wood, Laura Mitchell, Nessie Giv- 
Stella Lanigan, Norma Smith, Bessie 
emey, Mayme Murray, Katherine 
inson, Nellie Stuart, Emma Villard, 
he Kavanah, Mary McDonald, Lizzie 
g and Messrs. Fred Doherty, Frank 
pin, Jack Ferguson, S. A. Girvan, A. 
ider, A. Marks, D. P.1 dcLaperrelle. 

"uest, H, Donovan, W. W. Mitcli- 
Hannah, Robert Irving, jjjhert. 

ah, Robert Stuart, 0. Mundflftnd

eea-

sue-

. E.

G
ill

-. and Mrs. Girvan very pleasantly 
rtained a number of friends at a driv- 
; party Friday evening. There 
$ twenty present. After a sleigh ride 
he river the party re-assembled at the 
e of Dr. and Mrs. Girvan. and enjoyed 
mpting luncheon and dance, 
ie basket-social held m the Public Hall 
xday evening, under the auspices of 
Women’s Institute was a decided «tic 
I considering the state of the weather 
toads. The programme which was ci
ther impromptu was greatly enjoyed, 
following was.the programme: 
ening chorus—Sailing—By Mrs. George 

Mrs. M. T 
and Edith 

I,-and. Capt. George Jrving.
Citation—When Tom Jones Takes Bis 
-Miss Jennie Jardine, .
cal solo—Go To Sleep Mammy’s Dari 
-Miss Martha Scott. '
cal duet—Whispering Hope—Mrs,. dc 
: Alias Margaret Lennox, 
cal solo—For Killarney and You—Miss 
e Moore. , ..
cal solo—Capt. George Irving, 
cal duet—Misses Mary and Martha

olin selections by Prof. Goldie.

were

'. MARTINS PtRSONALS
L Martins, N. B.,-Feb. 5—*Miss Bertha 
k of Vennont, is the guest of her 
bte, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cronk. 
k M. L. MacPhail, who has been vis- 
ber mother, Mre. Cochrane, returned 

1er home in the city. /7 
es Olive Love ia visiting in Frederic- 
Ithe guest of her sister, Mrs. Brock—.

re. Arthur Pritchard and SOU. Sam, 
keiidi.ig several days in the city, 
bhie Cronk has returned home from 
tiam Junction.

O. White and daughter, Muriel, er- 
| home from St. John Wednesday, 
large Patterson is spending several 
in St. John.

LM. Cochrane is spending e few days 
Is home here."
k Essie Black, who has been attend
ee -Consolidated ychool at Hampton, 
lending a few days with her parents, 
Land Mre. Black.
pH. L. Moran, wife and-son, BemapL 
P. John West are the guests of îfir. ' 
Mrs. Jas. Rotfrke.

ES DUMB UNDER 
LIBERALS’ LASHING

(Continued from page 1.) 
lie positions had changed their 
after a reasonable time. “Butt” he 
led, “I venture to say that no man 

■Snopuble position in 
made so complete a re

nting such a 
wuntry ever
1 of front in so" short a time as the 
ut premier of Canada.”
5 Pietou man was reminded of Lord, 
aery’e déclaration that “Toryism ur.j. 
eessure of conditions has shown its<yj 
s exceedingly adaptable.” With A'lr. 
en the pressure had come from 1 „he 
nudists and front Monsieur Henri l ao» >_
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